
 

 
 

 
 

Board of Directors 

Parks and Planning Committee 

Meeting Agenda2 
 

Tuesday, May 17, 2022 | 3:00 p.m. 
 
 

HYBRID 
1030 St. Andrews Drive, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 – Parks & Planning Building 

 
 
 

Ben Paulsen, Director 
Sean Hansen, Director 

 
 
 

Mission Statement 
 

“Enhance the quality of life for the El Dorado Hills Community through innovative, responsible leadership, and by providing superior 
services and facilities.” 

 

 

Call to Order 

 Roll Call 

 Adoption of Agenda3 
 
Committee Member Comments & Future Agenda Items 
 
Public Comment4 

 
General Business 
1. Designation of Capital Improvement Project – Stephen Harris Park (T. Fessler) 
2. Water Savings Grant Opportunities (T. Fessler/J. Kernen) 
3. Summary of Current and Upcoming Projects in Queue (T. Fessler/M. Hornstra) 
 
Adjournment 
  

 
Virtual Participation1: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89675765309 
 

Meeting ID: 
896 7576 5309 

  
 

Call-in Option: 
1 (669) 900-6833 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89675765309
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PUBLIC MEETING CONDUCT 
 
Board Meeting Conduct is outlined in District Policy 5030, which can be found on our website: 
EDHCSD Board Policies. 
 
 

Virtual Public Participation in District Committee Meetings is currently offered and stated on 
page one (1) of this Agenda. Please note you will not be able to join the meeting until the 
posted start time. 
 
If you choose not to observe the Board of Directors Committee meeting but wish to make a 
comment on a specific agenda item, please submit your comment via email to the Clerk of 
the Board. You will receive receipt of your comment(s), which are forwarded to the Committee 
Members of the Board, and notation will be placed into the minutes of the meeting. The Clerk 
of the Board is here to assist you, please call (916) 614-3212 if you need any assistance with 
directions to access the meeting. 
 
 

PROTOCOLS FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Time for public comment will be provided at every meeting and will only be received at 
designated periods as called by the Committee Chair or otherwise outlined on this agenda.  
 

Individuals will have three (3) minutes to address the Committee Members with an overall 
time allotment of 20 minutes per topic. 
 

Except with the consent of the Committee Chair, individuals shall be allowed to speak to an 
item only once. 
 

Individuals participating on-site will be provided the opportunity to address the Committee 
Members first, and then any virtual participants will be called upon. 
 

Individual Committee members may ask clarifying questions but will not engage in 
substantive dialogue with persons providing input to the Committee. 
 
 

AGENDA FOOT NOTES 
 
1. Virtual Participation: All participants are entered into the meeting with disabled 

video/audio and will remain this way through the duration of the meeting to allow for 
viewing/listening purposes only, unless providing Public Comment (see foot note 4). 
Please note: You will find recordings of Regular and Special meetings on the District’s 
website within 72 hours of the meetings closure. 
 

2. Public Records Available: Any writing that is a public record and is distributed to all or 
a majority of the Board of Directors is available for immediate public inspection by 
contacting the District Office. Public records distributed during the meeting shall be made 
available to review at the meeting. For purposes of the Brown Act §54954.2(a), the 

https://www.eldoradohillscsd.org/about/csd_board/index.php#outer-1437
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numbered items on this Agenda give a brief description of each item of business to be 
transacted or discussed. Recommendations of the staff, as shown, do not prevent the 
Board from taking other action. 
 

3. Adoption of Agenda: This agenda may be amended up to 72 hours (5:30 p.m. Monday) 
prior to the meeting being held. An AGENDA in FINAL FORM is located in the kiosk in 
front of the District Office. Additionally, a copy of the FINAL AGENDA is available on the 
District's website at www.edhcsd.org. 
 

4. Public Comments: At this time, members of the public may address the Board 
Committee Members regarding any items within the subject matter jurisdiction of the 
Board, provided that NO action may be taken on items not on the agenda unless 
authorized by law. Board Directors will not engage in debate on items during this time. 
Individuals will have three (3) minutes to address the Board with an overall time allotment 
of 20 minutes per topic. Individuals participating on-site will be provided the opportunity 
to address the Board of Directors first, then any virtual participants will be called upon. 

 



 
 
 EL DORADO HILLS  
 COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 
 
 
To: Parks and Planning Committee 
 
From: Tauni Fessler, Principal Planner 
 
Meeting Date: May 17, 2022 
 
Report Date: May 12, 2022 
 
Subject: Designation of Capital Improvement Project – Stephen Harris Park 

 
 

Recommended Action: 
 

Review amended list of recommended improvements based on Board of Directors (“Board”) 
comments made at the April 14, 2022 Board meeting for establishing a Capital Improvement 
Project (“CIP”) for Stephen Harris Park with associated budget for architectural, engineering, and 
construction costs; forward to the full Board with recommendation for approval. 
 
 
Background: 
 

Stephen Harris Park has a recognized need for renovation beyond deferred and routine 
maintenance, which contribute to the request for the project to be categorized as a Capital 
Improvement Project (“CIP”) and added to the 10-year Capital Improvement Project Plan.  
 
Staff initially brought forward the CIP request to the Parks and Planning Committee on January 
31, 2022, and received support to forward for approval to the full Board of Directors (“Directors”) 
on February 10, 2022. At that time, the proposed renovations included: resurfacing/reconstruction 
of the tennis courts (with the potential addition of lights), repurposing the half-court basketball area 
to 2-4 pickleball courts, expanding the water efficient landscaping, and converting the turf athletic 
field to synthetic. Based on Director(s) feedback, staff were requested to solicit resident feedback 
regarding the addition of lights while refining the scope to remove alternatives prior to returning 
the item to the full Board for approval.  
 
The request for the CIP was returned to the full Board on April 14, 2022, as noted above. Based 
on Director(s) comments, the costs associated with conversion of the turf field to synthetic was 
debated, as it would impact capital funds, inclusive of Park Impact Fees and the District’s Capital 
Deficiency Reserve, that could otherwise be used for other District priorities, such as for Bass Lake 
Regional Park. The item was again requested to be revised and to return to the Parks and Planning 
Committee for review prior to forwarding to the full Board for approval. 
 
The list of improvements outlined below capture those with an immediate need for renovation:  
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Tennis Courts 
In fall 2020, two of four courts were taken out of play due to safety concerns related to significant 
cracking and pealing of the court surfacing. Typical deferred maintenance (resealing/repainting) 
of the courts has been performed over the years, at an average cost of $30-$40k every 3-4 years. 
This maintenance technique has been failing and staff recognize a long-term solution is needed.  
Staff researched a variety of options including an alternative coating called a “slipsheet” 
application, to exploring a full removal and reconstruction using a post-tension foundation. Both 
options are more costly than the regular repair and maintenance technique, but would provide a 
longer-lasting solution to the current issues. Given feedback solicited from user groups of tennis 
and pickle ball, the “slipsheet” surfacing creates uneven and dampened ball bounce, and would 
not resolve the underlying concern of the courts being installed over a fault line. Staff’s 
recommendation is to perform a full removal and renovate with a post-tension foundation and 
standard surface treatment. Although the cost for the post-tension foundation process is the more 
expensive option ($520k compared to $200k for “slipsheet”), it will ensure the longevity of the 
courts and significantly reduce the present issues.  
 
Addition of Pickleball Courts (4 courts) 
Attached to the tennis court area is an underutilized area offering two half-court basketball courts. 
Consideration of renovating and expanding this area to become four (4) pickle ball courts, would 
offer our growing pickle ball community additional space for outdoor court play. 
 
Expanded Water Savings Landscape Renovation (associated with WaterSMART Grant) 
The District was awarded a water savings grant for irrigation improvements and replacement of 
approximately 35,000 square feet of turf located to the south of the existing tennis courts with 
water-efficient landscape, which is anticipated to save nearly 855,500 gallons of water annually. 
Expanding on the water-efficient opportunities, staff have recognized additional turf areas that can 
be replanted with drought tolerant plantings. The north side of the tennis courts is an area of 
approximately 23,000 square feet and would provide an additional water savings of 562,000 
gallons per year, totaling near 1.4M gallons of water saved from renovating these perimeter turf 
areas. 
 
 
Discussion: 
 

The existing Capital Improvement Project Plan does not include funding for Stephen Harris Park 
Renovation. In order to move forward with requests for proposals and construction, it is necessary 
the project formally be added to the 10-year Capital Improvement Project Plan. If approved, 
improvement plans and construction for this project would be scheudled to occur in FY22/23. 
 

Below is a refined budget based on site improvements with an immediate need for renovation: 
 

Courts & Landscape Improvements 
 

Engineers Cost 
Estimate 

Post Tension Slab – Full Tennis Court Renovation  $520,000 

Post-Tension Slab – Addition of 4 Pickle ball Courts $240,000 

Water-savings Landscape Renovation (plantings, new irrigation/adjustments) $150,475 

Earthwork, drainage, flatwork, retaining wall, amenities including 
benches, fencing, and drinking fountain 

$130,750 

Subtotal $1,041,225 
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As noted in the Background section above, the field was also a component recommended to be 
renovated from turf to synthetic, although did not receive full Board support as an immediate need, 
mainly due to District priorities, cost and location. Given the turf condition remains substandard 
and in need of improvement, staff have prepared a cost/benefit/option analysis to present to the 
Committee for review and recommendation to the full Board. 
 
Option 1: Convert Sports Field from Fescue to Synthetic Turf 
The Parks and Recreation Divisions have evaluated the opportunity to renovate the lower field 
area that abuts El Dorado Hills Boulevard, expanding the footprint and replacing the existing 
fescue turf with synthetic. The condition of the existing turf is poor, irrigation is inadequate, and 
the ability to program for user groups such as soccer and lacrosse is impacted due to these factors.  
 

 Pros Synthetic provides year-round programming, approximately 7 months of field 
reservation revenue gained annually; provides additional water savings equating to 
approximately 1.4M gallons; reduced landscape maintenance.  
 

 Cons The location offers one (1) field; field lighting is not allowed.  
 
Option 2: Renovate Irrigation and Replace Turf  
An alternative to synthetic would be to perform a full renovation of the irrigation and remove and 
replace the existing fescue field with Bermuda or an over-seed variety.  
 

 Pros A more affordable option to synthetic; if installed with overseed variety, can allow for 
extended field use compared to fescue. 
 

 Cons If Bermuda is installed, reduced availability for user groups due to fields shut down 
for dormant season (4-5 months of year); does not equate to significant water savings; 
same/additional landscape maintenance required. 

 

 
Additionally, it is important to reflect the Browning Deferred Reserve has called for allocated funds 
to be set aside for improvements. There are funds (either from past unused funds or future funds) 
that can contribute toward the renovation projects identified. In summary, below reflects the 
reserve funds that would help offset the expense of the above projects:   
 

Soft Costs (i.e. Construction Drawings, Survey & Permitting) (based on cost estimate) $105,500 

Contingency (10% of estimated construction costs) $104,125 

Total Estimated Costs (estimated 30% funded by Park Impact Fees or $375k) $1.25M 

Field Improvements (Options) 
 

Engineers Cost 
Estimate 

Field Renovation to Synthetic $990,000 

Renovate field with irrigation and new turf (Bermuda or overseed variety) $365,000 

Deferred Reserve Funds YR Cost 

Recommended Improvements   

Tennis Courts (reseal) 20/21 $34,660 

                       (reseal) 24/25 $38,258 

                       (resurface) 25/26 $40,111 
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Should the Board approve the CIP and associated costs, the project will be funded as part of the 
approved FY23 District Budget. 
 
 
Master Plan Recommendations: 
 

A.7 Prepare park-specific master plans prior to development, major improvement, or 
renovation to promote cohesive, quality design and to ensure that plans are consistent with 
community needs. 

 Incorporate community participation in the master planning and design development 
process by creating a parks and recreation advisory committee that includes 
residents, business owners, District Staff, and a Director or representative. 

 Periodically evaluate adopted master plans to ensure they continue to meet 
community needs and reflect current best practices. 

 
 
Fiscal Impact: 
 

The fiscal impact for this project will be shared between the District’s General Fund and Park 
Impact Fees, based on the expanded improvements and uses the renovations would encompass. 
It is estimated the General Fund and Deferred Reserve Fund obligation (combined) would total 
approximately $875k, with $375k being funded by Park Impact Fees and District Capital Deferred 
Reserve Funds. This amount will increase if the turf renovation (Option 1 or 2) is supported and 
approved.  
 
A Request for Proposal process will be required and will commence if the capital project is 
approved, with actual costs being brought forward to the full Board of Directors for approval to 
award for improvement plans and construction. 

                       (reseal) 28/29 $42,230 

Tennis Court Sub-Total  $155,259 

Tennis Court Fencing 26/27 $20,034 

Tennis Court Fencing  $20,034 

Basketball Court (reseal) 20/21 $6,823 

                           (reseal) 28/29 $8,313 

Basketball Court (conversion to pickleball)  $15,136 

   

Walk Paths (currently asphalt paths) (reseal) 24/25 $8,470 

                                                           (reseal) 29/30 $9,583 

                                                           (overlay) 30/31 $32,826 

                                                           (resurface) 29/30 $13,621 

Walk Path Maintenance  $64,500 

   

ADD ALTERNATIVE IMPROVEMENTS (Options 1 & 2)   

Turf Improvements (field) 19/20 $13,852 

 24/25 $15,673 

 29/30 $17,732 

Turf Improvements  $47,257 

Deferred Reserve Contribution to Courts, Fencing, Walk Paths  $254,929 

Deferred Reserve Contribution to Field/Turf Improvements  $47,257 
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Attachments: 
 

A. Stephen Harris Park - Concept Design 
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 EL DORADO HILLS  
 COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 
 
 
To: Parks and Planning Committee 
 
From: Tauni Fessler, Principal Planner 
 
Prepared By: Jeff Kernen, Staff Services Analyst-Planning 
 
Meeting Date: May 17, 2022 
 
Report Date: May 12, 2022 
 
Subject: Water Efficiency Projects – Grant Opportunities  

 
 

Recommended Action: 
 

Review and support forwarding to the full Board of Directors (“Board”) to approve staff pursuing 
water efficiency project grants as they become available for Fiscal Year 2023. 
 
 
Background: 
 

At the November 12, 2020 regular Board Meeting, the Board approved authorization for the 
General Manager to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) with the El Dorado 
County Water Agency (“EDWA”) to identify water savings opportunities in which will assist the 
Agency in meeting its goals and policies related to water supply and sustainability, as well as the 
District’s to further meet its goals toward leadership in sustainability. 
 
At such time, EDWA, in working with Stantec, explored options with the District, identifying two (2) 
District park sites which could benefit from water savings/drought tolerant landscaping 
renovations, Stephen Harris Park and Peter Bertelsen Park. At the April 8, 2021 regular Board 
Meeting, the Board approved Resolution 2021-04, supporting the WaterSMART Grant application 
for Stephen Harris Park, which was subsequently awarded late summer 2021, with construction 
expected to start in 2022. For this effort, EDWA paid for the design services, and the grant funds 
50 perfect ($75k) of the construction project cost. 
 
 
Discussion: 
 

Staff met with EDWA to discuss upcoming grant opportunities and review the identified potential 
locations and projects that fit their priorities. The WaterSMART grant has previously had both a 
fall and spring submittal cycle, and there may be more grant opportunities as well, although 
legislation is not quite settled. 
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Staff are seeking approval to explore water efficiency grants as they become available, with a 
focus on additional drought tolerant landscape improvements at Stephen Harris Park, as well as 
Peter Bertelsen Park. Additionally, if grant opportunities arise that could support athletic field 
renovations from turf to synthetic, the focus would be for locations such as Allan Lindsey Field, 
Stephen Harris and Bass Lake Regional Park. 
 
 
Master Plan Recommendations: 
 

A.7 Prepare park-specific master plans prior to development, major improvement, or 
renovation to promote cohesive, quality design and to ensure that plans are consistent with 
community needs. 
• Incorporate community participation in the master planning and design development 

process by creating a parks and recreation advisory committee that includes 
residents, business owners, District Staff, and a Director or representative. 

• Periodically evaluate adopted master plans to ensure they continue to meet 
community needs and reflect current best practices. 

 
 
Fiscal Impact: 
 

The WaterSMART Small-Scale Water Efficient Projects Grant currently requires a 50% match and 
is the only known grant opportunity at this time.  
 
 
Attachments:   
 

A. None 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 EL DORADO HILLS  
 COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 
 
 
To: Parks and Planning Committee 
 
From: Tauni Fessler, Principal Planner / 
 Mark Hornstra, Director of Parks and Recreation 
 
Meeting Date: May 17, 2022 
 
Report Date: May 12, 2022 
 
Subject: Summary of Current and Upcoming Projects in Queue 

 
Below is a summary of the status and anticipated completion of various projects managed by the 
Planning Department, and Parks Division of the Parks and Recreation Department: 
 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS (CIP) 

Type Description Status Complete 

CIP 948 Digital Sign(s) at 
District Park(s) 

Seeking alternative application process to 
resubmit to ED County for approval of the 
planned digital sign at Community Park (future/ 
other locations). One proposal received for 
permitting work, seeking alternative proposals. 

Once solution is 
identified, process 
may take 6-12 
months; expect 
application submittal 
to County mid-2022. 

CIP 954 Proposed Bike 
Park (previously 
Bikeways) 

Board approved Bike Park CIP; working through 
denial by PG&E for improving the proposed site 
within their 150’ easement; identified alternative 
location and working on concept. 

Alternative Concept 
7/2022 
RFP 9/2022 
Construction 
FY23/24. 

CIP 955 Utility Corridor 
Trail (previously 
Trails) 

Interactive Trails Plan and Pocket Guide –Board 
approved with edits 4/2022. Working on GIS 
component for public viewing. 
 
Utility Corridor (EDH Blvd. to Beatty Dr.) Cost 
Estimates received. Proposal received for 
construction drawings/permitting. RFP 
necessary for construction. 

July 2022. 
 
 
 
RFP Summer 2022. 
Construction FY23. 

CIP 958 Blackstone Village 
Park 

Grading began October 2021. Rain delays 
impacted schedule. Construction resumed.  
Culverts being installed, trail cut, retaining wall 
preparing to install, evaluating poured in place 
surfacing alternative (synthetic turf option). 
Construction expected to complete late fall/early 
winter 

Fall/Winter 2022. 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS (CIP) – Continued 

CIP 959 Heritage Village 
Park 

Construction 95% complete. Anticipated 
completion late Spring 2022. Remaining items 
include site furnishings (benches, tables, trash 
cans) and parking lot striping. Working with 
manufacturer/installer and architect on 
unevenness of tennis courts prior to acceptance. 

Park completion and 
Grand Opening –Late 
Spring 2022. 

CIP 961 Saratoga Park, 
OS, Trailhead and 
Trail 

Open space and Trailhead – last punchlist items 
being addressed by contractor. Anticipating 
acceptance June 2022. 
 
Park and Rec Trail – Construction award to 
Olympic Land Construction. Construction began 
April 2022. ICS handling construction 
management. 

June 2022. 
 
 
 
Construction 
completion estimated 
late Fall 2022. 

CIP 962 Bass Lake 
Regional Park 

CEQA Admin Draft received April 2022; Public 
notification June 2022. 
 
 
Board approved recommendation to award 
Stantec contract to perform final design, project 
approval processing through County and 
construction drawings for Phase 1 at 100%, 
remaining phases at 35%. 
 
Formal application to County to be prepared by 
consultant selected through RFP process 
outlined above. 

CEQA MND 
anticipated 
acceptance August 
2022. 
 
Finalizing contract, 
providing consultant 
with prelim info. 
 
 
 
Application submittal 
expected August 
2022. Construction 
expected to start late 
Spring 2024. 

CIP 963 Multigenerational 
Community 
Center/Sports 
Complex (S. Hwy 
50) 

Previous site-no longer pursuing. Looking for 
other land acquisition opportunities. 

TBD. 

CIP 964 Bass Lake Hills 
Specific Plan 
Park(s) 

Evaluating building permits pulled within Bass 
Lake Hills SP area; revisit concept designs for 
proposed parks; seek to complete construction 
drawings on 1 of 2 locations. 
 

FY 22/23. 

CIP 965 Stephen Harris 
Park 

CIP request to renovate/expand courts; 
landscape renovation, with alternatives for turf. 
Committee review 5/2022, Board 6/2022.  
 
 
Water savings grant awarded 8/2021. 
Construction 2022. See Grant Opportunities. 

CIP - June 2022. 
If awarded, 
construction during 
FY23. 
 
Paired with CIP 
renovation. 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT – VARIOUS PROJECTS 

Type Description Status Complete 

Planning Grant Opportunities 1. Water Smart Grant 
- Stephen Harris; Bertelsen Parks 
- Grant awarded for Stephen Harris 

on 8/30; construction 
drawings/design being finalized 
prior to RFP for construction. 

 
2. Prop 68 RRT & RPP 

- $3M opportunity 
- RPP Grant - J Lot H Sensory 

Garden/Playground/Trail; RRT 
Grant - Bike Park. 

 
Grant item on agenda this month for future 
water savings grant opportunities. 

Construction 
FY23. 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitted 
January 20, 2022. 
Award noticing 
Summer 2022. 
 

Planning Peter Bertelsen Park 
Renovations 

Insurance claim due to fire; Pavilion, 
restroom, splash ground, playground, 
landscape renovation necessary. Create 
CIP for improvements to be brought 
forward to Committee. Staff awaiting 
proposals for ROM costs and concept 
design. 

June 2022. 

Planning Village Green Cell 
Tower 

Serrano HOA denied application. Working 
on alternative for CSD to construct tower. 
Finance actively working on this item. Item 
to be brought to Committee once plans are 
prepared. Starting now with AT&T. 

July 2022. 

Planning Annual CPI Adjustment 
for Park Impact Fee 
(PIF) plus addition of 
ADU  

Resolution to update CPI to PIF approved 
by Board 2/10/22. Addition of ADU PIF 
approved by Board. BOS voted to accept 
CPI and denied the ADU. Effective July 9, 
2022. 

July 2022. 

Planning EDH Community Park 
Site Renovations 

 Surf Park 
(Inland) 

 Community 
Center 

 Parking Lot 

Proposals for concept design/construction 
drawings being solicited. Site 
permitting/application being prepared by 
staff. Items above must run in tandem to 
meet submittal requirements. 

July 2022. 

Planning Surf Park Feasibility Feasibility of Surf Park. Staff determining 
costs of amenity and supplemental 

August 2022. 

CIP 966 Alan Lindsey Park Staff preparing pros/cons related to cost, water 
savings joint use to present to committee. 
Awaiting proposals for ROM costs and 
concepts. 

June 2022. 
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amenities (store, café, rental) costs based 
on small and large examples. Site visit(s) 
planned. 

Planning MSR/SOI Update Evaluation of MSR/SOI Update to include 
areas not previously included in last 
update. 

Initiate June 
2022; complete 
October 2022. 

 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT – UPCOMING LAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Type Description Status Complete 

Planning Marble Valley & Lime 
Rock Village 
(Parker Development) 

Status pending. Annexation of Lime Rock 
Village under discussion. 
 
 

Ongoing. 

Planning Central El Dorado Hills 
(Parker Development) 

Development Agreement Terms submitted 
to ED County. Refined concept designs 
and costing for short-course golf course 
received. Special Meeting 5/19/22 

Ongoing for 
overall project; 
concepts to return 
to Committee. 

Planning Creekside Village 
PA19-0001 
(Winn Communities) 

Parkland dedication owed is approximately 
12-acres, plus trails. Annexation into CSD 
is needed. Working with developer to 
accomplish this.  

Ongoing. 

Planning Carson Creek Heritage 
PA20-0001 
(Lennar Homes) 

County Board of Supervisors approved 
August 10, 2021. Meeting with Developer 
on details of parkland requirements and 
dedication. 

Ongoing. 

Planning 
 

Carson Creek Village 
PA20-0002  
(Pacific Trust) 

Approx. 700 units of multi-family/medium 
density units. Approx. 8.3 acres owed for 
parkland. De-annexation from Business 
Park/annexation into CSD necessary. 
Engaging developer to initiate Pre-Annex 
Agreement. Project in preliminary stages. 

Scheduling future 
meeting by 
Developer for 
Presentation to 
Board. 

Planning 
 

Generations (previously 
Dixon Ranch)  
 

Informed development project is becoming 
active again. CSD to work with developer 
to complete pre-annexation agreement, 
parkland dedication agreement and set 
other conditions of approval. 

Scheduling future 
meeting by 
Developer for 
Presentation to 
Board. 

 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT – REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

Type Description Status Complete 

Planning Utility Corridor Trail CIP 
955  

Staff received ROM costs; permitting and 
construction drawings proposal.  
 

RFP for 
construction Fall 
2022. 
 
 

Planning Stephen Harris CIP 965  Staff received ROM costs and concepts; 
Committee and Board to give 
direction/approval prior to issuance of RFP 
for construction documents/construction. 

RFP for 
construction late 
Summer 2022. 
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PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT – PARKS DIVISION 
 

PARKS DIVISION – DEFERRED MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

Type Description Status Complete 

Parks Stonegate Sidewalk 
Repairs 

Seeking quotes; complete 
repairs. 

Complete by July 2022. 

 

  PARKS DIVISION – REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

Parks District Irrigation 
Controller Replacement 

Need to issue to prepare and 
issue RFP; Prepare 
recommendation for award; 
schedule install. 
 

On Hold. 

Parks Security Patrol Services Will be incorporated into 
Consolidated Services with Zuri 
Alliance.  Remains on month to 
month basis 

TBD. 

Parks Janitorial Services Will be incorporated into 
Consolidated Services with Zuri 
Alliance.  Remains on month to 
month basis 

TBD. 

Parks Consolidated Services Completed, in process of 
onboarding Zuri Alliance 

May 2022. 

Park N. Commercial/Saratoga 
LLAD - Landscape 
Renovation (Arrowhead-
Mammoth) 

Planting removal complete. 
Minimized scope of work 
completed and approved by 
DOT.  

Completed. 

Parks Roadway LLAD 
Median Renovation 
(Serrano-Harvard) 

Concept designs and define 
scope in progress; seeking 
budget quotes; issue RFP; 
complete construction. 

Defer to FY23. 

Parks Village Green Pond 
Underwater lights 

Evaluating reducing scope to 
light pond only, not 
wall/surround. Cost was $35k 
over estimate. 

Defer to FY23. 

Parks Promontory Community 
Park Poured-In-Place 
Playground Surfacing 
Replacement 

Requesting revised quote, then 
prepare RFP as needed.  Award 
and complete PIP installation. 

Issue RFP (CMAS project); 
July 2022. 
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